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College Anticipates Concert
by Martha Graham's Group

Nike Pay Day
The first pay day for N ike
subscriber s will be December 4 ,
and part payment will be
accepted.

Recital Scheduled
for November 19
Martha Graham, who leads one
of the most important modern
datt,ce g roups in the United States,
will make her first appearance on
the Wheaton Concert Series, on
Tuesday evening, November l!l, in
the Gym. Capacity ernwds a re
expected after the e nthus iasti c
reception
of
the
HumphreyWei dman group, last year.
The program 011 Tuesday will
consist of three dances by Martha
Graham and the Dance Group, and
some una,~nounced so los. The first
numbe r, "El Penitente", concern.;
a religious sect in Mexico which
believes in purification from s in by
severe penitence. The s tory is
told in the manner of a mystery
play. This will be followed by
"Every Soul is a Circus", a satire
on the wish of ever y woman to be
featur ed in the "star turn". It is
a circus of "ridiculous situations
and sill y behaviors". The third
number will be "Frontier", a solo
by Martha Graham showing the
sweeping
pe rspective
of the
American plains.
As the creator of a new dance
technique, Martha Graham has
become widely known throughout
this country. S he comes from
California, where she studied
dar,cing at the Denishawn School
until 192:J. She then j oined a
company, danced during the winter
and taught 111usic at the Eastman
~chool of Music in Rochester, N. Y.,
111
the summer. It was at this time
that Martha Graham broke from
the traditional oriental dan ce
technique and, evolved one of h er
OWIL She gave her first recital in
1926.
Martha Graham appeared with
the Philadelphia Orchestra under
Stokowsk i, when
she danced
Stravinski's "Sacre du Printemps";
and with the Cleveland Orchestra
~;hen she danced. the leading role in
Heldenl cben" by Irene Lewisohn.
She has directed the staging in
rnany fam ous plays s uch as
Katherine Cornell's "Lucr ece" and
her "Romeo and Juliet", and. is the
only modern dancer to have received the fellowship award from
the Guggenh ei111 Foundation.
G The Dance Group under Martha
d raham ii; made up of twelve
ancers, all Americans, s ix from
~e W<'st and s ix from the East.
ey arc all solo dancers on their
· ht , and do outside perfown r,g
ormanccs in the movies or in their
own Productions.
'
The rnus,c,
· composed b y Loms
·
JT
· a tone back ground for
th orst
' ' is
fo~ ~t nee rather than an instrument
I•

'rryouts for Sophomores.
Tryouts for the Mummers'
~~ay will be held for sophomor es
ednesd.ay evening, November
20
, at 8:15 in the gym. This
~e~r, the pl ay will again be
"'arnt G,eorge and the Dragon,
wh·
rch was presented at Christ;nas festivities the year before
All sophomores are urged
0 try for a part.

tst.

PossihilityofRetiringCup
Intensifies Riding Meet
Five Speakers Tell
Students of Ways
of Procuring Johs

Leader is Creator of
New Dance Technique

Ma rtha Graham and Erick Hawkins in
"Every Soul Is A Circus"

War Relief Work
Gains Momentum
Students and Faculty Sew
Daily in Renovated Sem

STUDENTS URGED TO
GIVE GENEROUSLY
TO RELIEF FUND

Last Wednesday night, at the
first commun ity meeting called for
British War Relief work on a serious purpose i n eleven years,
Miss Carpenter, Dr. Park, and
cam pu s is running quickly, quietly
Evelyn Fay opened w hat will
and with the same sort of determi- doubtless be the greatest drive for
nation that characterizes Britain 111oney to help relieve the world's
today. Proceeds from Tum of the suffe ring which Wheaton has ever
Tide, t he faculty-student melo- seen. The money raised will be
drama presented last night, arc sen t to scenes of emergency abroaJ
through the agencies of the British
a pproximately $360. Mrs. Perry War Relief Society and the Red
report s that membership in the Cross, and to places in our own
British War Relief Society, sales country where ther e is no emerand contributions in the Bookstore gency, but where there is a conhave reached $227.58 ; $24 resulting tinual and constant need for our
financial assistance.
from membership, $76 from pins,
Miss Carpenter, who opened the
$'14 from cigarette cases, $41.25
meeting and set the serious and
from compacts, $23 from lapel purposeful tone of the occasion,
studs and $20.33 from the contri- introduced Dr. Park, who spoke
bution box. Kay Langsdorf, who is briefly on form ing the habit of
in charge of kni tting under A. A., g 1v111g. "It is our gorgeous luck
to be living at the most her oic
says that yam has been given out moment in the world's history," h e
to at least 200 people and that one sa id. After describing the couragbox of knitted goods has already eous way in which England is withbeen sent to headquarters.
standing its nightly air raids, he
The Sem is the most active
(Continued on page 3)
center for relief work on campus.
Like many a British Inn and Pub,
it has "changed, - about - face".
Bandages are roll ed and hospital
NO THA'.\'KS! NO MORE POlinens are stitched where last year
students s moked an.d sang in their TATOES. This dress'll give way
if I ea t another mouthfu l. DO
leL~ure time. Cigarette s moke has
given way to the scrubbed, h ospital HAVE SOME THOUGH YOURsmell. The walls arc newly-painted SELF. My gosh, he eats like a
white, and s tripped, of the murals horse, drinks like a fish too, I'll bet.
EARNED A
SECOND
by Sally Peck or the posters of YOU
the Riding Meet dance. Two long SE RVING L\' THAT WORK OUT
green tables, piled with bandages, WE GA VE YOU THIS MORNING
stand in the middle of the room. ON THE HOCKEY FI'ELD. WHAT
Gone arc the innumerable chairs WAS
THE
MATTER?
I
and bridge tables, and substituted THOUGHT THEY MADE ME:'.\!
arc brightly lighted lamps and AT DARTMO UTH!, heave111 help
sewing machines.
In this new me if I ever say gentlemen. I
atmosphere the piano alone r em inds wonder if he even brought me some
us of the n ights when Laurie sang flowers. The others have theirs,
"Frankie and Johnny".
he'll probably present them some
From 1 :30 to 5 :30 every day r omantic moment when I can't see
except Sunday, faculty members to pin them on ... red r oses again
and students come to work for the and. I'll scr eam. They've got to
war relief. Last week 127 1~ h ours go with my p ink dress. Jimmy
wer e contributed. Mrs . Hunt, in gave me an orch id, but this cheap
two weeks, h as contributed 24 hours s kate-red ro1>es. . . . . "My love
and Lvdia Geer, a mong student':!, is like a red, red, rose that's
9 hou;s. "Rut we value one hour newly bl own" . . . Why 0111 earth
of a person's time as much as ten does he have to have so many
hours," says Mrs. Ballou, who freckles? Why do people with red
supervises Sem activity. "Especial- hair have to have so many
WHAT?
OH?
I
ly when so many people are so freckles?
eager."
DON'T KNOW WHO THAT

No. 7

A pleasant d isposition, good
health, an attractive appearance,
and a liking for people are the
qualifications for practically all
professions from teaching to Civil
Service, according to the five
speakers at the Vocational Conference on Tuesday.
" Lavender writing paper for
letteri; of application for teaching
jobs" was r ecom111ended by Mr.
Evan R. Collins, Assistant Dean of
the Graduate School of Education,
Harvard University. Mr. Collins
stressed, the necessity of originality in applying fo r a j ob as well
as the need of adequate training
and a sincere desire to teach.
Mrs . Louise Barr Mackenzie in
her twenty minute talk on journalism advocated the "Main Street
rather than the Park Avenue" point
of view. She emphasized the ab( Continued on page 3)

---<>-

Library Celebrates
Book Week Featuring
Stories For Children
"Good Books, Good Friends" is
the theme of this year's Book Week
which the library has been
celebrating from November 10 to
16. It centers on the latest, most
famous editions of children's books,
and features such outs tanding
illustrators as Berta and 'Elmer
Hader and Dorothy P. Lathrop.
Among the thirty-five books on
d isplay are Elizabeth Morrow's
(Mrs.
D wight
Morrow)
The
Rabbit's Nest which Miss Sanborn
says is entertaining r eading for
b oth young and old; Black, Bay
and Chestnut, by C. W. Anderson
with
original
lithographs
of
twenty favorite horses including
1\lan O'War and Seabiscuit; Padriac
Colum's first childr en's book, Wihere
the Winds Never Blew and th\!
Cocks Never Crew; and the Under
(Continued on page 4)

Conversation 'Til Midnight
BLOND WAS WHO PLAYED
HOCKEY THIS MORNIN G.
I
know darn well who it was, but
l'm not going to tell him. I can
be as dumb as he was about the
smoothie at Green Key last ye.ar.
Why did he have to n otice her of
a ll people? Why can't he just
forget her? not that it matters of
cour se. What's any blond got that
I haven't? . . . probably a bottle
of peroxide in her wall safe. . .
Thank Heaven that's over. COME
0~ BIG BOY, THROUGH THE
RECEIVING
LINE.
GOOD
'EVEN ING MRS. HIDY, MR.
HIDY. Mr. Sharp is a patron too,
. . . if I can get this lug t o dance
with Mrs. Sharp, Mr. Sharp would
have to dance with me. GOOD
EVENING, MR. SHARP . . . I
think he's wonderful ... Gee wh at
a cute dress Dot has on. That
song 's too true to be allowed, 'I'll
never smile again, not after tonight
I won't.' THIS? OH IT'S THE
HA RVARD
GOLD COAS T
ORCHESTRA. If you look that
way just once more! just because
(Continued on page 3)

Military Drill Is
Outstanding Feat
One Hundl'ed And Fifty
Expected To Attend
Dance Tonight
After six weeks of strenuous
early morning drilling, the Wheaton
riding team, captained by Lucille
Donle, will compete with the House
in the Pines School team in a
fight-to-the-finish meet this afternoon, the object being permanent
possession by Wheaton of a silver
loving cup awarded by Mr. L. G.
Balfour of Attleboro.
Three successive victories by one
team are necessary before possession of the cup becomes complete,
and if the Wheaton riders can add
one more victory today to those
scored in the past two years, a new
trophy will be added to the collection started three years ago when
Wheaton retired its first cup.
"We'\"e just got to win," said Captain Donle, looking at the cup
which has been on her mantel for
inspiration since September, and
which must today pass either into
the temporary possession of House
in the Pines or into the gymnasiwn
trophy case.
The most important feature of
the meet wilJ be the competith-1.!
military drill between a picked
team from House in the Pines and
the crack Wheaton team.
Both
teams will execute the same drill
instead of planning and perform~
ing different movements as they
have in the past. Besides the usual
classes in horsemanship for intermediate and advanced. riders, a pai r
class, championship class, and
jumping class, the program wiJI
include a bareback class, in which
plenty of spills are expected.
Since the field across the r oad
from the stable where the jumping
(Continued on page 4)

Prospective Students
Invited to Attend Tea
Following Riding Meet
Prospective Wheaton students
are a111ong the large group of
guests seeing the campus today,
and will attend the tea to be held
this afternoon after the Riding
Meet, at four o'clock. :!\1iss
Littlefield and Miss Carpenter will
pour, and Evelyn Fay, Jane Dickie
Priscilla Hall, and Elizabeth Gibb~
are additional hostesses.
Mi ss Ziegler is available all day
for conferences, and there will be
guides in the Administration
Building to show the guests around
the campus. Ridin.g Meet weekend is always an advantageous time
for sub-freshmen to see the college,
when something especially exciting
and interesting is going on.
The Board of Admissions hope
for a large group of girls, some of
whom will be from out of state.
Rus hlight
Just to prove that nothing can
cl.aunt the dauntless Miner,a
she and Rushlight are comin~
out again Friday the thirteenth
of December. This time the
faculty contribution is by Mr.
Hidy, the rest of the contents
remain to be seen. The deadline
is November 21 at 4:30.
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United \Ve Stand"Today we must scrutinize and test our values and decide which
are real and which are likely in the end not to prove satisfying. Wear,)
still living normally and comfortably and it is almost impossible for us
to visualize in tenns of our own every-day life the misery and suffering
that people just like us arc going through," Miss Carpenter said. last
Wednesday evening at the Community 11eeting held in Plimpton Hall.
.Miss Carpenter went on to outline for us the committee for British War
Relief and Defense work which has been organized, and the various
charities which the college is helping, and to which it has contributed for
some time. She suggested no plans for conducting a drive to raise money
for the fund; but pledges have been passed out, giving every student an
opportunity to state the amount of money which she will be able to give
each month. The rest of the work is in our hands.
There have been se,·eral suggestions in the Free Speech columm;
of .'.1.e~,; for the past few weeks, concerning the establishment and growth
of a war relief fund. One student suggested giving up an occasional coke
or cigarette; one committee suggested the substitution of more inexpensi\'e food at a ,,eekly meal, and. thus raising a donation. However, every
student will have to find her own way to contribute. It should not b~
neces...,ary to have to work out a specific plan. It should not even be
necessary for us to sign a pledge. We should be willing to give as our
means allow, without any obligations to live up to. This work must not
be considered as an obligation if it is to be done successfully. It should
be wholly voluntary, and wholly gratifying to each one of us to help.
First of all, we wish to congratulate any decisions against abandoning the former charities that we have been supporting. An overthrow of
past work would lend an insecurity to the present; and would give rise
to a spectacular enthusiasm which might die to a half hearted attempt.
We have in the past helped many worthy causes, and it is after much
deliberation and careful thought that we are adding a new cause to our
list. For this reason, we cannot be untrue to ourselves.
It is true that we cannot realize the suffering abroad, when we are
still living the same comfortable lives that we have always known.
Xothing could possibly make us realize it, unless it were a taste of that
same misery. It is also true that a great many of us shut out th•'
unpleasantness from our sight. However, although we cannot appreciate
now what our work will mean, we may some day be feeling gratitude to
students in a foreign land who are helping us. We can continue to shut
our eyes, but not our hearts; it is possible for the blind to give.

by }lartha S loan
This week marked the death of
a man and the death of an era.
Xeville Chamberlain's death was
more than just the passing on of a
prominent European statesman, it
was the death of the era which his
life represented. With him the
world buried his "umbrella of
peace" and all of the fundamental
uniYersal ideals which have been
ruling world affairs for the past
two decades. They are all gone
now as is their most prominent
symbol, Britain's former premier.
X o longer will England be ruled
by its prosperous and wealthy
middle class. The war will undoubtedly prove itself to be the
greatest of all levelling agencies.
It is impossible now for an
Englishman to accumulate the
fortune which :Mr. Chamberlain
aceumulated through the manufacture of screws.
England's
wealthy middle-class is buried as
deep in the ground as is
Chamberlain.
Compromise is Ended
The world will undoubtedly remember Chamberlain for his
argumcnted peace at Munich. This
too is an affair of a dead era. Way
back in September of l!l38, statesmen were still trying to maintain
peace through compromise. How
long ago and old-fashioned that
seems to the statesmen of 1910.
There is no longer any room for
compromise in our international
politics. Force is all important.
We must act first and then when it
is too late, we may stop to consider
the po,siblc compromises.
In
Munich Chamberlain met the
dictator!>
and
believed
their
promisrs. Ile believed them, and
was willing to sacrifice a part of
Czrchoslo\'akia for the
more
important end of obtaining an,!
retaining pC'ace for England.
Brcauisc he hirrnwlf was rsisentially
ho1H'St and truthful, he believed and
trusted Hitler and :'\1ussolini. The
rra of truth and honesty is gone
now. It too is dead.
In the February of that same
yrar, in order to defend his oltl
policy of compromise, Chamberlain
maintained that he had to seek
understanding with Rome and
Berlin so that he might avoid
war. Ho\\· naive of him to still be
interPstC'd in peace. He went on to
denounce the idea of the League
of Xations for opposing aggression

\\ ith force. This in itself dates and
outmodes him. Today we must
oppose aggression with force or it
will not be opposed at all. We
have no choice, because our choices
are made for us. To not use force
is an impossibility.
Chamberlain also was a staunch
supporter of British imperialism.
One of his most important internal
measures occured in l!l32, when he
revised the century-old British
policy of free imports, by an
rmpire-preference tariff schedule in
his budget. This symbolized his
whole
Imperialistic
attitude.
Imperialism cannot possibly survive
for Britain in its past form no
matter what the outcome of this
war will be. The world is being
shown how outmoded Imperialism
really is. It too is a thing of the
past.
Death of an IdealAnd so while we mourn the death
of the former British premier, let
us also mourn the death of a world
in which the ideal of peace at any
cost was dominant. Before he was
forced by contemporary events to
lead his country into war with
Germany in the September of 1939,
Chamberlain had been a true
apostle of peace in a changing
world. He stood for the outworn
and outmoded school of British
state.<,manship which believed in
appC'a!-.C'ment and non-intervention
in a half-crazy Europe. Re lived at
a time when intellig-ent people still
iwlie, e that a trade with the
dictators might insure general
J•;uropcan
peace.
Tn
short,
Chamberlain illustrates a dead
world which believed in peace :it
all <'Osts, and that compromise.<;
might meet force on its own
grounds.
His death may well
represent to us the death of an
ideal, which although it was very
bright in its hope for humanity was
not practical.
Nl'W Eralf the dictators are defeated by
Britain this year we may still b"
ahle to spc a kind of 'T•~uropean
prare, hut we can nc\·er go back.
We can never go back to the buried
cla~·s of Xnille Chamberlain. W"
will dig ourselves out of the ruin
caused by this war, a wiser but
much more disillusioned world. And
it is for this dead era that we
should weep rather than for the
dt•ath of one man in whom all of
it was embodied.

The Freshman Fates

Have you heard the rumor that
Miss Ziegler tried to pair decided
blond freshmen with brunettes
this year?
Alice Lynch and
Adrienne Sheridan can claim they
arc the proof of that. Miss Ziegler
confe <,ed. "Sometime I'm going to
place roommates just by name and
SC<' what happens. I've always
wanted to." This year, purely by
coincidence,
two girls with the
Losers, Weepers
longest names in the class were put
Tonight we dance to the thick rhythm of blended instruments an<l.
laugh self-consciously to note the whole world shrunk into Plimpton togcthcr-.Jane Pfciffenberger and
Hall-mimicking our madness and our joy. There is no war tonight; J can Landenberger. It happened
there is no anger and no terror. We are dancing in yards of silk under
that their personalities were suited
purple lights, and oubide is not there at all. Everywhere is love and to each other but Miss Ziegler was
lyrical laughter; no hate, no despair. We even command the men with
afraid they would regard it as a
whom we dance. This e\'ening is luxurious. We play and. grow soft, bit of whimsy on her part. A few
obli\'ious to the rising power which blows its breath to the destruction of times only has she left the practiempires out..<;ide. We dance upon our own security-pivoting, swaying,
cal method and indulged in a touch
step-two-three, step-two-three to some old tune this time. It is the Blue of humor-never with any disDanube, reminiscent of an older order, when the feminine sphere lived
a. terous effects.
perpetually in J:n-ender and old lace. No longer are we:
"A hunch backed by information
"wommen born to thraldom and penance
from their schools is what I go
and to been under mannes governance"
by," :\Ii:·s Ziegler affirmed. Usually
but we are equal to the men who this C\'ening dance with us, equal in our girls are put together from
liberty and equal in our power. Tonight is our freedom; tomorrow is our different part.<; of the country in
strength. For moments of carefree sociability we will pay with hard toil. order to broaden their knowledge.
In a world of might they ha\'e only their brief hour.
Then a girl from the west has the
Wh~n the m~sic i.s gone, and the laughter only an echo in an empty opportunity to have a "home in the
hall, we \\'.tll keep m m.md the pleasing rhythm and snug note, and turn
past". Iler roommate can help her
our attentions to the wmdow. There is much to be regarded there, much g-ct acquainted with people and
to be endured-a ~eedy few, and_ a dep.rived multitude. If our purpcne places in the vicinity of Wheaton.
be to fight hate \\ 1th lo\'e, despotism with democracv
.,, and s1avery w1't'n
Of comse extremely short and
freedom, the weapons must be equal on both sides or the best man has no extremely tall girh, aren't placed i11
chance. To'.11orrow is ours as .was this evening, but it is a different day, the same room for obvious reasons.
and there will be no more danc1~g unless we choose to preserve it with our And girls who claim they positively
strength. Then and then only 1s America truly the land of the free-and don't like "muscle bound athletes"
the brave.

are kept carefully away from pro·
spective hockey and swimming
stars.
Girls with the same
intcrC'sts
such
as
dramatics
and staying up late nights
often
make
good
roommate
malt'rial. ThC' student who has to
"pinch her pennit'S" is never paired
with one who never has to worry
about money. Girls who knew each
other before college often go in.
l'ntirely different dormitories for
crrtainly their friendship should
not keep them fr om minding a few
flights of stairs.
"This plan mmally works," said
Miss Ziegler, "In fact it is amazing
how many students remain together
after one year." Of course the
rcfon•nres and interviews with
rach sub freshman make the task
easier, but in the main a lot of
gt~ess work and hopeful wishes arc
mmgled with good common sense.
Cha1iel :\lusic for S1u1day
November 17 1910
'
l >n• I ude:
MENDELSSOHN
Gra\'c and Adagio (Sonata
II) and Allegretto (Sonata
IV)
Anthem:
DVORAK - Stabat
mater dolorosa
(Stabat
Mater)
Responsr: DVORAK - Adapted
from the R('(1uirm :\fass
Postlude: :\1E:--:DELSSOHN Choral and Fugue ( Sonata
VI)

Varsity Team wins
over Pembroke 7-2
Juniors Defeat Seniors
In Interclass Hockey
Old sun above finally gave us a
little sunshine last week Friday for
the Pembroke hockey game and he
certainly picked "our" day. The
game ended with the score of 7-2 in
favor of the blue and white. Linda
Thomas rolled in three of the
goals, and sophomore Barbara
St. Clair, the girl with all the
energy, flashed by the Pembrokers
for a nice goal. And the other
three points were made by none
other
than
"clear - the - way"
Kingsley. They just couldn't keep
her out of that danger zone.
Skerrett of Pembroke did some fine
playing and made the two goals for
the opposing team.
After the game there was a
general run on S. A. B. game room
for sandwiches and coffee, after
which the Pembroke girls serenaded
the victors with a tricky original
song and then headed. back to
Providence.
Those who played for Pembroke
were: Wheeler, Skerrett, Bclfit,
Brent, Ahearn, Pierson, Harris,
Brown, Griffin, Reilly, Warden,
Lindsey.
The Wheaton players
were: II. Price, Schnabel, Thomas,
'Royal, Payne, St. Clair, Alexander,
Kingsley, Finn, Jenkins, Lewis,
Walker, V. Price, Collins, AfTleck,
Creighton, Lawler.

• • •

A II-American goalies and all
private st•hool graduates didn't faz,)
Whraton's Varsity hockey team one
bit last Mon.day. The exciting game
with the Freebooters from Boston
chalked up another Wheaton
victory with a 2-1 score. The game
had been underway a mere five
minutC's when center forward Linda
Thomas popped a neat goal right
through All-American goalie Park.
It looked like a 2-0 score after
Thomas and Alexander togethe r
helped the ball by the goalie but
in the late second half the Freebooters made a point. This Boston
team was, we think the stiffest
opponent Wheaton has played this
y<'ar, and our team really played
<'Xccptionally well. Creighton and
Collim; deserve special note for
some. real hockey.
Those on the Freebooters' team
were:
Bump,
Boit,
Howard,
Twitchel, Lyman, Wise, Pardoninsky, Suter, S. Simonds, T. Simonds,
Park, Stevens. 'Phosc who playeJ
for Wheaton W<'re: Lewis, Walker,
Kingsley,
Jenkins,
Alexander,
Crt'ighton, V. Price, Thomas,
Schnabel, 11. l'ricP, Collins, A fTleck,
Cahall, Finn, Hunter, McCormick,
Payne, Royal, St. Clair.

• • •

The play off (and tl1c pay off) of
lhC' senior-junior hockey game last
Monday found the juniors victorious, 1-0, putting the juniors in
the final playoff for the interclass
championship. Monday they played
only a twenty minute over-period.
The game the week before had
ended in a tie. Ncwbert's "trips"
up and down the field were really
spectacular, and as junior . Ruth
Eddy put it, "The entire junior
team was stupendous!" The juniors
who
played
were :
Pieroni,
Garrique.<1, Pcnhale, Powell, Wellman, Freund, Farwell, Rollis,
Beeb<', Bumford, Craig, 'Eddy, Johnson, Turner, Langsdorf, Townsend.
The seniors who played wer e : Hare,
E.
Greeley,
Newbert, BeetlP,
J+;.
Anderson, Gregg, Winans,
Meyer, Lord, Haines, Tuttle.
Th? minister for Sunday
morning, November 17, will be
Dr. David K Roberts, Dean of
Students and Assistant Professor of the Philosophy of
Religion at the Union Theological Seminary in New York.
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Those Wheaton Girls

the ·Tea Cups
Pun-sh!
Some wit these sophomores have
cooked up! Norma Carr r eceived.
a telegram from a Brown admirer
giving details for a 8:00 to 10:30
date that night.
Surrounding
friends looked at h er aghast.
"Boy, those boys sure do it up
'Brown'!"

* * *

Broken Hope
Nan Turner's poor man, is losing
hope. One day, however, his rebellious spirit rose to the tune of
one telegram addressed to her, and
reading: "So sorry you broke your
arm, but please write!"

* * *

WellOuida Brigham at least recognizes the limits lo her own
capacities. After a recitation of
one or her vague jokes, a listener
gazed at her, and inquired dispairingly, "Ouida, do you make
them up as you go along?" "Of
course. Why do you wish that
I'd go along first and then make
them up?"

* * •
Spe.iking of heelsAnn Bastedo was in the throes
or rounding oft a heel in one of
the socks she was knitting. She
~ull~d the yarn viciously, and cried
tn d1 spair to Tiny Davis, '~Tiny, d.o
Y~u know a1~ything about heels?"
Tiny looked at her in indignation.
"What sort of a girl do you think
l am?" Ann fini shed the sock
alone.

.

. ..

In our countryThey were those hardy few who
can get up after Saturday night
to go to a Sunday breakfast. A
freshman joined them at the pop~ver stage. "Goodness!" said she.
We have these home filled with
whipped-cream for d;ssert. We
never have them for breakfast!"

* .. *
'.'. · · · and glory shown around"
All Stanton juniors" were
"cordially invited to tea chez
Mad
· 1le Maxfield". They were
' emo1se
a quee r looking lot which she en~
countered. The notice had read
further, "Please be angels and ead:
wear a lillle name tag to help me
!earn who you arc." They went
in sheets.

.. * •
'Phc quality of mercy
M liofTman's step-sweeping began
cl onday. You'll see her every Monay morning after breakfast, doing
all thirteen library steps. She lost
a bet with Pat Keelan, and was
~upposed. to sweep till June. But
at .said January 20 was long
enough. No one seems to knowcert
·
. ainl}',
no one says a word about
'.~-what Pat would have had to do
1
\Villkie had won.

• • •

"Oh
.
H hri g ht immeas
urable dream"
f oofTy's mother was al Wheaton
d:r the first time. Mother and
..,_ Ughter stood on the steps of
snarty•s
d ·, wh ere they had just eaten,
:; Mrs. HoofT said, "Now Jet's
e the town."

• • •

Th·l!i brave new world0
·
Th ne m 0 rn1ng
las t week, (either
.dursday or Friday) one of our
m1
ho -west
· ern freshmen, reading a
lctllletown newspaper, in Marty's,
b out a< scream, "Oh! Roosevelt's
een elected!"

• • •

Worthy O f II
.
.
Heard in th ap cons1d<>ralton
"Hu
·.
. e ost office at 8:29:
lllaiuty, is n't it wonderful?"

.

..

At
By all means
Duff class meeting the other day
"h
asked the Sophomores to
Your men here and dressed
bya6ve
:15".

Explain your~lf!
We'll try this one again-something slipped in the last issueprobably the linotype. One Wheatie
anxiously awaiting a male admire1·
arriving on the New York train
breezed up to in.formation desk in
the Copley and asked politely
when the Senator was expected. to
arrive. The clerk at the desk
affecting the grand manner raised
his eyebrows and asked haughtily
"Which senator?"

----<>-FIVE SPEAI{ERS TELL
STUDENTS OF WAYS
OF PROCURING JOBS
( Continued from page 1)
solute need of a "nose for news"
and strongly recommended the
policy of reading newspapers in
preparation for writing for newspapers.
Mrs. Mackenzie also
pointed out the advisability of
looking for a newspaper job near
home and of haunting editors with
well-written stories.
"Go behind the counter and sell
yourself from there," said Miss
E lizabeth Bristol, owner-manager
of her own sportswear shop, in her
discussion of Store Work at the
Vocational Conference. She stated
emphatically that a "buyer is not
the ultimate goal" in store work,
and she described the various positions of supervisors and owners in
the store field which can be fascinating for women of tact and
initiative. While Miss Bristol, as
a graduate of the Prince School,
advised additional training after
college, she admitted that often a
college degree is sufficient qualification for entering into the department store profession.
Following an after dinner coffee
at which the Wheaton students anJ
faculty had informal chats with
the speakers, Mrs. Caroline K
Tibbetts, Head. of the New York
Analysis Bureau of Remington
Rand, Incorporated, spoke briefly
on Husincss Practices. She discussed the three vocations for
women in connection with record -i:
namely, analysis, installation, and
care and maintenance of the filin g
system. Mrs. Tibbetts explained
that "every letter is worth twentyfive cents" in executive and stenographic time as well as postage
and housing.
Civil Service positions for women
was the subject of the final talk of
the conference which was given by
Mr. Ulysses J. Lupien, Director of
Civi l Service in Massachusetts. Ile
d,iscussed the method of posting
notices of Civil Service exams for
the state five weeks before they are
held. In Mr. Lupien's opinion, the
state Civil Service exams for clerical workers, statisticians, welfare
workers, and hospital technicians
would be of greatest interest to
Wheaton students although actual
experience is often requisite in the
fields.
Al the aftc111oon session of the
Vocational Conference, Miss Carpenter introduced the speakers
while Jane Adams, Vocational
Chairman, did the honors in the
evening. Mrs. Lcvya, Acting Appointment Secretary, Mi ss Carpenter, and 1\fo;s Adams arranged the
program with the assistance of the
entire Vocational Committee : Dorothy Klosi;, Doris Barrett, Nancy
Kline, Evelyn Schnurr, and Elinor
Wilbur.

Wheaton Inn Beauty Shop
PERMANENT WAVING
Room 1

Telephone 4.6

Alice Canby, president of the
senior class, former CGA treasurer, member of the Dean's List,
and vice-president of her sophomore class, smokes a pipe! That
is to say, she used to, this summe.-,
when she released a suppressed desire and reeled about for a few
days looking a lovely pea shade of
green.
She is also a member of the
Dramatic Association, and it's no
accident that her class has won
the Founders' Day play contest for
three years in succession.
Last
year she did a beautiful job as
Maurya in Riders to the Sea, and
this year she gathered more laurels
by playing the delightful old lady
in A Sunny )foming. Poor Alice!
For that role they didn't give her
any bread crumbs to scatter till
the final performance of the play,
so no wonder all the stage crew
wondered what she was doing,
muttering and gesturing into
nothingness.
From this, you might think that
her main interest is dramatics. But
you're wrong; it's art, and she has
quite a tidy little collection of
prints and books. And she loves
nothing better than to poke around
the musty old art print shops in
Boston.
Maybe this is part of her liking
for travel, and in this connection
she has a personal grievance
against Hitler. Xo wonder! Alice
has been to Europe, and was to go
again after graduating from
college; but the littl e man with
the forelock has gotten in her way,
so she'll juRt have to be content to
visit her favorite parts of the
United States, for the time being,
-Wyoming and Colorado.
Alice's brother ow11s a ranch out
in Wyoming. This summer, while
she was visiting him, their irrigation pond, three miles from the
ranch, dried up, and only a thin
trickle came do\\ n to water her
brother's favorite high-altitudeleltuce bed. So what did our Alice
do but dig all dar, trying to make
the irrigation ditch deep enough to
carry the water. All to no avail!
A long came a calf, and ate up the
lettuce.
And, just to show that even :>.
senior president isn't immune :o
practical jokes, we tell a Ilallowe'en story. As Alice opened the
door lo her room, on her way back
from the libc with an armful of
books, her eyes met a gruesome
sigh t. A weird, white face was
staring al her from the opposite
wall. She dropped her books and
fled down the hall.
Well , it turned out to be a huge
(Continued on page 4)
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CONVERSATION
'TIL MIDNIGHT
( Continued from page 1)
you have people like Glenn Miller
and Artie Shaw. We put our monev
into educational things. l\'Iy gosh
there goes my strap. what will I
do? ... THAT GIRL? OH SHE'S
O.NE OF THE USHERS. Driscoll·?
:\Iac:.\1ullen? Hooff? Geer? Peg
Wing? J<:my King? which one of
them can I trust him with? WANT
TO DANCE WITH OXE? m:-im
A DANCE. TAKE YOUR PICK.
If he picks her I'll die . ..
HI AGAIN ... an hour to go ...
II A VE YOU SEEN THE GREAT
DICTA TOR? so what if he has?
What do I care what he thinks
about it. If I don't meet a man
someday who can carry on an intell igcnt conversation, I'm going to
be a nun . . .. Black and white arc
becoming to me. . ... Home sweet
home at last, thank heavens. IS
TUA T HOME SWEET HOME
ALREADY? SO SOON?

Class of '43 wins
Tennis Tourney
A wards Presented
At Sports Meeting
Folio,, ing .Miss Brady's opening
of the Sports Meeting last Wednesday afternoon with several
comments on t.hc ever-present cuts,
awards were made lo students
participating on varsity and interclass teams during the fall season.
The interclass tennis tournament
was won by the class of '·13.
Numerals
were
awarded
to:
Ba1·bara St. Clair, Margaret Rossmassler, Barbara Payne, and
.Nancy Cunningham. Hilda Rodman was presented with a cup as
winnc1· of the freshman tennis
tournament.
For first year on the varsity golf
chc,·rons were awarded to Annlluntcr Hearne, Margaret GarrigueR, Laila Haabe, and for second
year JTargaret Wing, Ruth Kerbcck
and Huth Eddy.
'
Che,•rons for varsit~· hockey were
gi,·cn to: Carol Tillinghast, Virg-inia Price, Janet Hunter, Janet
Jenkins, Doris Alexander, May
Afflcek, Jean Collins, first vear·
Ruth Walker, Frances L;wlcr',
Elizabeth Cahall, Elizabeth Schnabel, Barbara Payne, Elizabeth
Lew is, Helen Kingsley, second
year; Linda Thomas, Rosamond
(Continued on page 4)

STUDENTS URGED TO
GIYE GENEROUSLY
TO RELIEF FUND
(Continued from page l}
continued, "We can be a part of
these things as they happen."
The importance of the drive was
stressed by Miss Carpenter in her
speech. The contributions made by
\'\Theaton students will be distributed among the various organizations which have always received
gifts from the World Fellowship
Fund, the Red Cross, and the
British War Relief Society.
Last year, said :\Iiss Carpenter,
the total amount from checks
cashed at the bookstore after the
cost of railroad tickets and bookstore purchases had been deductc<l
was the astounding figure of
$60,000. If each .student contributed one dollar apiece each month
for the remainder of the vear
~:1000 would be collected, and if
each student gave two dollars a
month, Wheaton could buv two
mobile kitchens to be s~nt to
'England.
Xo definite plan for saving or
self-sacrifice was laid down by
:\fiss Carpenter. "X o one can di~tate what you shall spend your
money for," .she said.
The mechanics of the drive were
described by Evelyn Fay, president
of C. G. A. Pledge cards will be
distributed throughout the community, and on these cards each
person
be able to indicate th<!
amount for the year which she
will gh-e, the purposes for which
she wiRhes the money to be used,
and the amount she will pay each
month. Collectors ha,•e been appointed on each floor of each
dormitory, and monthly contributions arc to be given to the collectorR, who will in turn gfre the
money to Ruth Walker, chairman
of World Fellowship, and Dorothv
Kloss, student member of th~
financial sub-committee under War
Relief and Xational Defense. The
first pay day will be Monda,·
X ovember 18, and the second, l\fo~~
day, December Hi.

,,·ill

PORTRAITS
Appointment Position
Pictures
Developing and Printing

THE TODD STUDIO
Films All Sizes For Sale

COMING!
B~ST'S ~XH IBIT
OF

Compliments of

WINTER FASHIONS

Marty's

INCLUDING

Order
Personal Christmas Cards Now
Sec Gift:,, and Necessities at

Frannie's
Necessity Shop

Our ,:,Nada pastel wool frock
Our famous British Classics in
tweeds and sweaters
New (and functional)
WINTER SPORTS FASHIONS
The latest in
Evening Clothes for the Holidays

at the W~EATON INN
MANNISH shoes-like the ones
the b. f. swaggers round in, just
the thing with your sport suit.
Easy to wear, hard to wear out.

$5.98

Medium heels,
antique finish.
See them at

-Ario~£
160 TREMONT STREET

November 20th and 21st

Best & Co.
FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
Beacon and Washington Streets, Brookline
• Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.
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LIBRARY CELEBRATES
BOOK WEEK FEATURING
STORIES FOR CHILDREN

POSSIBILITY OF RETIRING

CUP INTENSIFIES
RIDING MEET

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

the Umbrella Series which includes
poems and old and new stories.
:\Iiss Sanborn has also put on
display a set of books on children's
reading. Significant among these
is Reading \\-"ith Children, a most
fascinating edition by Anne T.
Eaton, librarian at Lincoln School
of Teachers College of Columbia
University.
In arranging this display, )1iss
Sanborn has been careful to exhibit books which will intere:;t
potential Wheaton illustrators and
even kindergarten teachers as well
as student:, interested in just
reading.
The thirty-five books were lent
to the library by the Macu1illan
Company.
The most recent additions to the
library arc several art monographs,
published by various museums
throughout the country.
"The
library is subscribing to a number
of memberships in the leading
museums of the country. As a part
of our membership, we receive
many of the publications of the
museums," explains )1iss :\1errill.
The most important museums to
which the library is subscribing
are the Brooklyn Museum, The Art
Institute of Chicago, The ~Ietropolitan Museum of Xcw York,
Boston :\1uscum of Fine Art!:i, the
)luscum of Modern Art in New
York, and The Fogg :\luseum in
Cambridge.
~1iss Gulley contributed to the
fiction department last week by
presenting a copy of Kennetn
Roberts' :-iorthwe:.t Passage to the
library.

class is usually held has been sown
with wheat, five jumps will be set
up in the ring for the event this
year. Like House in the Pines,
Wheaton will have two jumping
teams of three girls each. On the
first team entered by Wheaton will
be Margo Boote, Jeanne Jackson,
and Lucille Donte. Helen Masson,
Lois Johnson, and Frances Randall are on the second team.
Lucille has already received
notes of acceptance from Captain
Marsman, head instructor at the
Jacob Hill Hunt Club, and Mrs.
John Cooke of Rehoboth, who will
act as judges. The third judge has
not yet been chosen.
The members of the Wheaton
team, chosen two weeks ago from
the squad of twenty girls are:
:\larilyn Atwell, :\largo Boote, Jean
Dickey, Norma Dickey, Lucille
Donle, Jean Farmer, :\1ary Frances
Godfrey, Lois Johnson, Katherine
Kennedy, Patricia Kuehner, Theo
Wood, Jane Martin, Jane Mills,
Ruth Rabe, Frances Randall, Jane
Scharrer, and Helen Masson.
One hundred and fifty Wheaton
girls will become deceptively fragile at. about eight o'clock tonight,
when the athletic events of the
afternoon arc forgotten in the excitement of the Y. W. C. A. Riding
Meet Dance, to be held in Plimpton
Hall. There will be no special decorations in the Student Alumnae
Building except in the event of a
Wheaton victory this afternoon, in
which case the Balfour cup will be
displayed in the Yellow Parlor.
Katherine Kennedy is chairman of
the dance committee, and she is
being assisted by Suzanne Vcling,
ticket chairman, and
Evelyn
Schnurr, refreshment chairman.
The Harvard Gold Coast Orchestra
will play for dancing, and a new
kind of punch, "a surprise", will
be served with cookies. Mr. and
Mrs. Hidy and Mr. and Mrs. Sharp
have been invited as patrons and
patronesses, and Emily King,
Pauline Driscoll, Margaret Wing,
Althea Hooff, Marjorie Macmullen,
and Lydia Geer will usher.

THOSE WHEATON GIRLS
(Continued from page 3)
po te:r of her champion, a certain
Wendell Willkie, which someone
had put up. Then Alice was so
pleased with the gift that she left
it there until it fell down the day
before election.
She hoped it
wouldn't prove prophetic, but a.s
you sec, it did. Who knows, perhaps
Fate had a hand in it, but we think
more likely it was Minerva.

I Sent A Letter To My Lo"e
When we are gone we will remember letters most.. The ones we
nc,·er got.
Times Square on election night
has nothing on us at 8 :30 daily
except Sundays. The astounding
part of all this is that ninety nine
percent of us, in cold figures (bitter
cold) don't get any morning mail
at all. And yet all five hundred of
us jam into lower administration
to the accompaniment of the 8:30
bell, slug our best friends in
alphabetical order, bite, snarl,
swear, and go to our early classes
with the net sum of no letters to
divert us. Consequence? W c either
have to listen to our lectures
(unpardonable sin)
or
draw
frustrated doodles, or write frustrated verse. All equally damaging.
Something really must be done
about this mail situation.
No
normal-average-common - ordinary
Wheaton girl, ages 17-26 (to
include the senior die-hards)
ought to start a day without at
least one bright and cheery letter
from the World. It is damaging
to the morale, it warps the personality, it discolors the outlook. lt
is, in fact, just generally bad for
us. What to do?
We sec the effect about us every
day and in every way, but to
remedy this ill we feel the cause
must be uncovered. Certain worthy
social workers volunteered t.o
undertake this job and bclic,·c the~·

have found the answer. We present
it for you in an elementary mathcmetical form easily understood
e,·en by the simple minded.
1. If people wrote to Wheaton
girls we would get letters.
2. W c do not get letters.
Conclusion : People do not write
to Wheaton girls.
:Now then:
1. People do not neglect people
without reason.
2. We are neglected.
Conclusion: People must have a
reason for neglecting us.
And again:
1. There arc three legitimate
causes for n.eglecting people
a. not knowing they exist
b. not liking them
c. finding no future in being
attentive
2. We know people know we
<•xist because they are our friends
and relations and can't well
escape knowing it. We also
know people like us because
Wheaton
girls
have
been
irrcsistablc since time
immemorial.
Conclusion: People don't write to
us because it doesn't do them any
good.
Q. E. D.
There's the entire trouble. When
we do get a letter we are so
flabbergasted that we can't possibly
answer.
Such a simple little thing, and
so easily remedied. Think of it.

Creighton, third year; and Virginia
Price, fourth year.
For the first year on the riding
team shields were presented to
Marilyn Atwell, Jean Dickey, Jean
Farmer, Patricia Kcuhner, Jane
Martin, Jane Mills, Frances Ran·
dall, Jane Sharrer, Theo Wood, and
'Elizabeth Meyer. Chevrons were
awarded for those on the team the
second year : Margo Boote, MarY
Frances Godfrey, Katherine Ken·
ncdy, llclen Masson, and Ruth
Rabe; for third year to Lucille
Donle, and Norma Dickey; and for
fourth year to Lois Johnson.

COOLER, MILDER, BETTER-TASTING
With Chesterfields the smoking
situation is always well in hand-because
Chesterfields have what smokers want.
Chesterfield's right combination of
American and Turkish tobaccos makes it
the smoker's cigarette.
Do yoH smoke the
cigarette that SATISFIES

Dt•ar Jlilf& Clix : When Dad remarried, he married a fragile
helpless little thing twenty years younger than himself. When
I invite the young men I meet to my home, they fall for my
step-mother like a ton of bricks and then call on her instead
of me. She has a stap--linc a mile Jong-and they're all my discoveries! What should I do?
CONFUSED

Dear "Conj used": I've

AND NOW, DEAR,~
READ THE NEXT
COLUMN CAREFULLYI

TENNIS TOURNEY
(Contmued from page 3)

Give 'em the SMOKER'S cigarette
and watch 'em register

By Dalea Dorothy Clix

WHAT YOU CAN DO
TO HAVE MORE
BEAUTIFUL NAILS
Let the brilliant,gcmhnrd lustre of DURACLOSS give your fingernails that marvelous attraction and
allure that men admire! DUHA-CLOSS is
the amazing new nail
polish that's different! DURA-CLOSS
flows on more smoothly, keeps its brilliant
beauty of color longer, resists tacking NEW SHADE
nncl chipping better!
ZOMBIE
Have the most beautiful fingernails
in the world-buy DURA•GLO!>!>!

CLASS OF '43 WINS

•

HOW TO WIN BOY-FRIENDS
AND INFLUENCE STAG-LINES

seen a lot of saps, in my
day, man and boy, but you
are absolute tops in sappiness, if you go on being
h~rnswoggled by that wily
piece of baggage. Fragile?
Hclples11? Boloncv ! You're
up against an artist at
snagging men. (Did I hear
someone murmur: "Ask
Dad"'!> So get busy on a
ten-gallon charm routine at
once! That means sophisticated hair-do's, a real job
on the complexion, smart
lipstick and makeup, yes,
and it means beautifully
l acquered fingernails!
Then-start your blitzkrieg
on your stolen stag-line!

If we wrote letters for one hour
a day, writing four letters fifteen
minutes long (carbon paper is
handy) in a month we could write
to one hundred-and-twenty friends
and relations.
(Excepting Feb·
ruary)
Which would net us so many
boxes of brownies from maiden
aunts, house party bids from thll
boys next door, and gossipy unmentionables from prep school
room mates that we'd each need a
personal secretary. Which would
also solve the national unemployment problem for Mr. Roosevelt.
But anyway--do write home this
week. The folks are frantic!

YEARS OF PAINSTAKING STUDY

and res•arch have put Che,terfield far ou t in
front in the blending and preparation of la·
bacca• ta give you a coaler, belter-ta,ting and
definitely milder cigarette. (As Hen in th• new
film "TOBACCOlANO, U. S. A.")

Coprrlaht 19IO, l.lcurr & Ah.a, Toucco Co.

